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BEAVER NEWS
Discussion on
Modern Art
by Constan Tombrg
The work of some modern artht has apparently confused Boston
ian society thM The Boston Institute of Modern Art has issued tate
mont of policy changing its name to The Institute of Contemporary Art
It was explained that the term modern art implies means of expres
ion not only incoxnprehensibIe but almost completely indecipherable
The layman cannot permit himself to come to modern work of art
with these preconceived ideas By doing so he muffles his ears and eyes
in prejudice thus dealing both the creative man and himself deadening
blow The net result is the inability of the artist to fulfil his purpose
This purpose is so to interpret the actions beliefs accomplishments
and emotions of his fellow man aa to cause him to better understand
himself and the world in which he lives Therefore the work of our con
temporary artists cannot be taken flippantly or as is often the case ig
nored study of the history of the arts reveals how consistently the
creative genius was scorned or misunderstood by his contemporaries
only to be appreciated by succeeding generations If the world turns
deaf ear to the artist today there will very likely be no succeeding
generation
It is inconceivable however that the terrible message of Picassos
mural Guernica should be sc misunderstood or ignored The Guernica
mural occupies full wall in The Museum of Modern Art in New York
It is an overpowering commentary on the effect of German air raid on
the Spanish town of Guernica
Picasso has painted in black and white and grey mural which at
fIrst glance seems to be composed of completely unrecognizable forms
On closer examination the living the dead and the utterly terrified
figures of men women and children spring into view That man could
speak of repetition of the devastation recorded by Picasso and of the
like annthilations that have reduced Europe and Asia to their present
shambles is incomprehensible
The threatening chaos of our time demands different mode of ox-
pression than that which had been satisfactory in former less ciniotic
periods This is an era not of romanticism or Impressionism but of in-
quiry and analysis The most powerful existing material threat to peace
is product of such scientific inquiry Siner the artist responds with
sensitivity and sympathy to the tempo of his time it is only natural that
in his work he should search beneath its surface in an attempt to define
and portray the intrinsic nature of the Weltschmerz
Abstract surrealistic cubistic and expressionistic art are the natural
results of this search Abstract or non-objective art has little purpose
other than that of combining harmonious color and well-composed form
on canvas of suitable dimensions The surrealist probes into the sub-
conscious world of dreams and suppressed desires The cubist breaks his
form down to its composite planes and areas and rearranges them The
expressionist is primarily concerned with the subjective portrayal of
human emotions
To avoid the erroneous definitions of modern art arrived at in Boa-
ton the layman should not approach the modern work of art without
some knowledge of the various existing styles and techniques but much
more important he should be equipped with an open and inquiring mmci
It Seems To Me
by Elsie IJowmar
There was snow and no sun in the sky whip of wind caught our
faces as we kicked along the road from Towers down to the Art Studio
and around the corner to the door the Little Theatre heard the moan
of iron hinges and looked up for hanging sign but that was my wishful
imagination working In the spring when the snow melts perhaps we can
find girl with hammer brush even someone with jigsaw can
see the sign nowLITtLE THEAThE
We opened the door and the warm air was good There were chairs
piled in one corner but saw them in rows curtain being drawn side
lights dimmed and then the moment of exultation opening night That is
when the snow is off the ground and we are surging with spirit Then
shut my eyes had heard about something called Little Theatre Project
the main floor turned into workshop bulletin board for theatre
news and playbills off left singe and extending back along the left wall
bookcases and at the back of the room long tabl0 for peHodicals
knew that there would be where could find out about Chinese plays
Maybe you are theatre fan and have playhills or maybe you hav
hooks on production history of the theatre drama poetry It could be
that you have never had the joy of sharing your personal interests with
someone else reading books with pencilled notes in the margin What
drama is complete without music Lunceford or Ravel Goodman or Mm-
cagni Kroupa or Stravinsky Some like it hot sonic sweet and coinp
are just moody and dont dare commit themselves
But saw Little Theatre as more than main floor Its miniature
singe hung with plum colored Beaver-manufactured curtains seemed to
be waiting for the sound of voices the touch of hands that bring to real-
ity border lights and spots And backstage the mirrors tables and
chairs likewise seemed to be waiting for makeup-lights winch would be
turned on some fine spring night As pictured the actresses being made-
up thought of the typed program which the audience would read and
wondered who did that typing who mimeographed rehearsal sheets in-
formation who did publicity Could that be part of Little Theatre too
And what about the costume-closet needle and thread and
ingenuity plus little material olc or new it couldnt make much differ-
once could be utilized by student designersthe helpmates who never
seemed important before began to undentand that theatre inside out
offers part to everyone Little Theatre is more than acting it is living
thought about the hours we work on production hunger pains and
oh hotplate few cups and saucers and plates steaming coffee
scrambled eggs Work is pleasure that way felt that this was the per-
feet way to relax in constructive way restricted only by my own free-dma and by my desire to make every job joy took last look and
sighed but happily because saw that the wind had died down the snow
was on the ground and the sun was shining
Alberta Mills 50
The true democratic spirit has not do
on the Beaver campus to the degree
could although some of its barriera hay
inst The barriers that once segregated girls
various social classes religions and dormito
being broken down true democratic
sj
the campus would be OnC of homogei
ship instead of the cliques that exist in
colleges
Helen Curran
feel that the true dcmociatjc spirit
vanced long way on the Beaver campus
ame time feel that it has long way to
fact that the Beaver News has truly des
system by which the students are allowed
then opinions without any hindrance Ii
faculty or administration is something to
of It is hard to feel the same way howea
the fact that we have only onc Negro girl
our college do not feel that the admi
tone member of minority is an adequa
tion if any at all to the pioblem of quota
or racial discrimination
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We Believe
The students and teacher hated below
the foUowing questin by reporter
Beaver Naw
How far do you feel the true democra
has advanced on the Beaver campus
John Wallace professor of coamnerce
dont think true democratic
sj
ever be found in its pure form on any eel
pus However think we can lay cliii
having reasonable ainbunt of democi
very limited amount of Authoritarian
more people would take advantage of ti
natic facilities which are available
Joan Edwards 48
As far as the student government is co
feel that the true democratic spirit hat
advanced standing here on the Beaver
is achieve4 through the Student Goveznm
ings where each and every student
to vbice her opinions through represei
various councils and through the pri
duty to vote
To me however there one veiy
of the fundamental basis of democratic eq
is found in Beavers policy of the quol
and the segregation of the different religior
in certain dormitories
Rena Greenhouse 49
There are no Negro resident students
to say that Beaver students are not
this race in residence with them is not
excuse for those who fc el such do not
true democratic spirit
Those Empty Seats ..
Unbecoming to group of college girls
has been the lack of interest manifested in
the Thursday afternoon assembly programs
The meager turn-out and the conspicuously
vacant seats have been source of embarr
issment as well as annoyance to the ad-
irilnistration of the college and it should
follow to the students
As result of direct request from the
student body one chapel program week
has been devoted to personality of cultural
rather than of aeligious interest In addition
this program has been presented in the
afternoon in order to lighten the number
of evening activities
Apparently this compliance with the wish-
Cs of the students holds no weight in obtain-
lug reciprocal attitude for the students
will not even now comply with the admini
stration Resulting from the uncooperative
spirit these highly entertaining Thursday
sessions have been placed on the level of
conipulsory class with the provision of one
cut month It seems to us that such regi
nientation is necessary It seems even worse
that the regimentation as was the original
freedom of attendance is taken advantage of
It is ironic to note the large number of
Beaver girls who would in all probability
fi iek to Philadelphia were similar attrae
tion being held there at high prices They
sec in to ignore the fact that to have such
programs at Beaver is an advantage and
should be regarded as such Instead they
look upon it as chore
In the cause of true education and in ap
pieciation of the potentialities of our own
ollge if not simply for the college itself it
is expected of every girl at Beaver that this
Assembly program should be regarded as
vital part of the weeks activities to be
looked forward to not shunned
Kaile Bermas
Trouble For Truman
The Democrats received their biggest shock
last week in the Twenty-fourth Congression
at District in the Bronx The American
Labor Party candidate Leo Isacson backed
by the Henry Wallace third-party forces
rang up surprise victory over Boss Edward
Flynns democratic aspirant Karl Prop-
per
Prior to the election reports were that
both sides had accepted the election as
test of third-party vs democratic strength
that there would however be light vote
that .uelr ite would as lwfore favor the
Flynn machine All of this made the jolt
that much more serious when the Wallace
third-party movement captured the tradi
tionally Democratic Congressional seat
Most reaction laid the surprising Bronx
result Iii the simple hypothesis of ALP en-
thusiasni vs Democratic apathy But the
figures showing that lsacson recived over
6000 votes more than the ALP enrollment
in the district disprrved this
Another theory said that the Jewish vote
went to the ALP as result of their dissat
isfaction with the Presidents course in the
partition dispute while the Negroes voted
ALP because of their dissatisfaction with
the Deincratic action on civil rights
Whatever the explanations the surprise
election result is serious threat to the
Truman presidential hopes Wallaces cam-
paign is now to be regarded as more dan-
gerous than talk of any bolt of Southern
partisans
Administration Democrats are undoubted-
ly finding themselves much more troubled
as they study the implications of the north
than when they look to the south
Patricia Curran
Natalie Brooks 50
If by the true democrdtic spirit you
feeling of equality and spirit of working
should say that it has advanced som
that everyone is more or less united in
mon desire for learning On the other han
seems to be rivalry existing among the
the different dormitories Also there are
and groups which separate from one met
pecially when they get out of the colle
Elsie Bowmar 49
The fiist step toward social maturity seen
the realization that men and women as in
are part of the world as well as mi
homes and colleges and their own small
see evidence of this realization every
feel heartened because considet this true
cracy see unawareness too but the fact
are able to see it is an advance toward tru
ocracy
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..1 wa the scene of
last Saturday after
wa archor Aida
.Lawre.nce blended in with
of Does a.nyo.n.e ..kiiow how
Jit .flat and Dont change
lights fhe 1SOpFiOflOFOS just
thexn up that way
oie Steup gave de.monstra
on the art
of washing car
Stamping on them in tub
ater to the rhythm of an
war ch ant seems to pro
the desired effect
dozen .roses .iooks ighty
on Elsie Bowrnars desk
tiy c.on ducive to studying
.id sonieorie please take ihe
Efre lirisen aside and acquaint
with weekend signing out
Brunner was soooo di.s
Lnted She found out too late
she didnt have to be hack
unday nights Stu was dis
ated too
seen Peaches Pike was
hking Getting in shape and
nigning at the same timer
Fh05 Anne Pmrine and Pat
paid visit to their old
Mater .iast weekend it was
to see them agairn
kbara ioodrnan and holly
a11adc hsve joined the ring
and are now ou of circui.a
punctUated with two .spark
cci how th he coming
hear Beverly Howe
to be alonebut hot all
t.hat is Bay if you find
ion to your problem we
ki be nterested in knowing it
tty Nawrath has been holding
in the ChaL The other ni.ght
P155 sweeping the debris from
bUiie and threatening Chad
whip if she dared to butt
cligiu ette on the floor Thath
S.ainaritan Betty
campus activities have bee.n
tiling Beavers Good will
..y
fat and wHo Ja.net Stringer
5i is cm t.be of Virginia
I.Mrrj on.iy to gaze upon .her
with .Shu.cks Jiidy So
Briar
Far t.ha Luc..as resi.dent of
et linac Co.iiege .h.as a.nn.ounced
adopt.in of fort go study
ram by th.. college Sweet
students will study at the
tersty 4f Parbc The project
pen.. to students who know
French aIim to .majors in the
girls wili take courses in
ósophy iiterature history art
int emnationai afairs Besides
w.ing th se curricular stu.dies
will attend theatr es
as
and art exh ibits They will
visit places of culturi..i inter
both Frince in other
fitries
kldyn
nio .5 at B.roo.k.lyn College are
hnced that the world is
kt place especially in Brook
fl55 reaso.ii for this attitude
student has attained the
tittS Of S5r11Oi sh.e is e.xeinpt
e.xarns .Elmookiyn College
.t
think se.niors are t.oo i.ntelli
to talee part i.n snytl.. irit
ie
ie.rsity hledo
taking recent national poli
gel pent the weekend at Lehigh
Louise Bucher and Lynn Janelle
are studying train schedulesdes
t.ination West Point Of course
they could me Choo for any
needed in.form
..
a.tion
..
She just re
turned froin ..ve..iy week..
siid there
Dr Dugan took .large group of
Beaver lassies to AUantic City
How does education bilk from the
boardwalk huh
Dor.is Pratt takes off next week..
end for the Coast Guard Academy
.New London to see CharlesShip
.Ahoy
Nancy that was mighty pretty
dress that you wore to the Nation
a.l Farm School We understand
that Dick wants to go along
next time. The Joan half of the
Greenstone twin.i hasnt been able
to talk since she returned from
the Farm School Formal Was it
t.he cold or the white orchid
hnimm
Sh.irley Peters just has to go
home to New Hope every week
end She claims that she must
take care of her dogs Come come
Shirley
Lac Friday night the school wel
coined with open arms thfr in..
te.liigentsia They really snow
ed the English well rawther
J.ainie She wood and Jane Top.
ping are lool.ing forward to enter..
tabiing this weekend Bill and Jack
are ccim ing.down from Yale Ron
nie Lissendens fiance left for the
Air
.Corps Texas is such long
way but Ronnie think of the quiet
weekends you have to look f..o..r
ward to
The M.o ntgomery lasses gathered
at Elaine Gravinos house the oth
er weekend We heard that good
time was ad by all but no details
seem to be available
Dotty Hairner spent the past
weekend at you know whereC
An.napolia of course .. Doris
Yocum is beginning to wonder
whe.ther inno she has room
mate Me.lanie picks up stakes for
Merion at every opportunity
jiin Gillespie finally got to North
Carolina even though Jonnie
couldnt m.ake it
Hey Jonesy tc.night .. Fare.
l1 unti.l s.pring comes peeping
throujth with yours truly
Do.naid Parks professor of per
sound managernent at th UnL
ve.rs.i t.y of oled.o ..has discovered
that American business leaders
want theii employees well trained
in huinimn rc.lation.s ind public
speaking
The subjects that raiiked high.
eat were psychology and public
speaking Behind the two leaders
caIne courses in personnel manage
rnent economn.ics ahor legislation
and thhor problems
Tb
.. co ncensus of opinion was
.t.h .P executives are not interested
i.in the individuals formal school.
log as much as they are con
cerne.d with the type of person he
is.his character industriousness
and stability Therefore you need.
00
..ly change ycul type girls n.ot
your courses
Mthcrtherg tinilege
The Student Council .t Muhlen.
berg College asked the Adminisfra
tion privilege never granted
to th.n before th.e right to ha.nd
le disciplinary cases involving
.rnenibe.rs of the student body An
ele ted tudent board will hem
and try all persons accused of
infractions rules
by Alice MeCurdy
Dr Raymon Kistler president
of Beaver College has recently re
turned from meeting of the
Presbytery of Cleveland Ohio
where he spoke on February 17
on behalf of the restoration fund
of the Presbyterian Church He
also attended the niidyear .. com
mencement at Temple University
on February 16 where Dr Morgan
Thomas president of Board
of Trustees of Beaver presented
Mrs Clifford H.einz secretary for
the
.honorary degree of doctor of
hu.man
..
letters
Miss Ruth
.Higgins dean of
Beaver College and professor of
history was one of forty historians
from the eastern part of the United
.States who participated in sym
posium conducted by the Historical
Society of Pennsylvimia in Phii
adriphia on January 22 and 23
The historians .discjssed the need
for new history of A.me.rican
political democracy
Dr John Dugan professor of
education was the main speaker
at the annual banquet of the
Camden New Jersey YWC.A held
recently The title of his address
was Teenagers Are People
Miss Mary Wheatley iibrar
ian has visiting with her for
few days Miss Vida Graham who
is missionary and principal of
girls school in .Punjab India
Miss Helen Crawford assistant
professor of Bible and her class in
organization and administration of
religioua education attended an i1
lustrated lecture on the subject
of new curricula for church
schools which was given at the
Grace Presbyterian Church in
Jedkintown on February
Miss Elizabeth Dawson assistant
professor of speech has recently
given series of seven lecturs at
the Graduate School of Medicine
of the University o.f Pennsylvania
She spoke on speech defects and
speec.. therapy
Miss Lila Lee .Riddell as.sistant
professor of home economics ath
tended the John Wana.maker fask
ion show given on February 10
On...F bruary tue coliege en
tertained .at dinner the sub
conunittee of the Professional Edu
cation committee of tj Philadel
phia Dietetics associa tion This
committee is under t.he chairman.
ship Miss Isaheile Bull pro.
fessor of home economics
Mr I.entz Rcith
.. well assistant
pro.fessor of .. is tory and govern.
.ment is directing the Wyncote
.Players .in production of The
hittle Foxes by Lillian Hellman.
It wil be presented on March 11
mmd March 12
Miss Bertha Peirce professor of
classical languages attended
iun.cheon on Saturday February
21 at the home of Janet Morrison
Ty.is 4.1. in Elkins P.ark
Dr Charles .6 Dapp professor
of philosophy has been elected
pre.ddent of the Logan .Mirdsterian
.for the fifth consecutive time This
organization is composed of Pro
testant ministers and its purpose
is to cultivate the spiritual inter
ests of the community
Dr .Franze Yordtriede assistant
prof essor of German is taking
uSaI.l ou of German students to
New Ye today to see German
film Spacto Liebo mate Love
They are spending the day there
and after the film will dine at
German inn
Beaver Defeats
Drexel Swimmers
Regaining their winning streak
after last weeks defeat by the
Swarthmore swimmers the Red
and Gray cam.e from behind in
thrilling finish to defeat the Drexel
varsity by 302 score on Feb
mary 18 at the Abington
Beaver opened the meet with
Rae Guerber 51 and Betty Palmer
48 placing first and second re
spectively in diving
In the individual 40 yard free.
style Drexels Virginia Thompson
took the coveted position with
Ruth Reinholz 50 and Frances
Gearson 49 winn ing second and
third places
Captain Betty Palmer paced the
backstroke contestants in 301 see
conds with Nancy Nagel 51 com
ing in third Drexel took two top
honors in the breaststioke with the
third going to Beavers Fran Gear
son
It was the 160 yard freestyle
relay which placed the Beaver
ettes in the lead The quartet of
Frances Gearson 51 Rae Guerber
51 Ruth Reinholz 50 and Ruth
Yearslsy 48 swam the squad to
secure victory by winning this
event after Beaver had lost the
60 yard medley
Tins was the Beaver varsitys
g5ird consecutive wjn oer the
Drexel team Last year they took
the meet with an easy 34 to 23
score
During the second and third quar.
tees Beaver scoring fell off consid
erably while the Temple team con
tinued to roll up the points Dur
ing this time Beaver managed to
get only points against their
opponents 15 The home team
missed out on several advantages
when they failed to jump for the
baIl Most rebounds from the
backboards fell into the hands of
Temple players resulting in two
or three free shots when there
should have been only one
Again as in previous games the
most outstanding player on the
Beaver squad was diminutive Pat
Smith who plays left guard She
makes unbelievable interceptions
of opponents passes Several times
during the game she brought down
balls that were labeled with two
points for Temple
LineUp
Beaver Temple
DeCoursey RF Schofield
Dunlap LF Hart
Steenson CF Bosler
Scott Edna HG Haden
Smith LG Eyre
Woodworth CG Schuman
Beaver subsGoodwin CF
Temple subs Magma Mu1.
holland Dubois
acee Temple Squad Defeats
Htft44 Beavers Three Teams
.iS no another pleasant
.y orchid.s galore amellias
floor quoth the ra.ve.n
nore
The Temple Owlettes basketball squad invaded the Beaver campus
011 Wednesday February 18 and handed the red and gray teams three
consecutive defeats The Beaver squads were topped by the following
scores 3221 for the first team 3045 for the second team and 2511 for
the third team large gathering of Beaver students crowded the sidelines
and cheered lustily but in vain for the home team Temple which has
earned the reputation of being one of the best girls basketball teams in
the Philadelphia area again proved to be too tall too fast and too decep.
live for the Beaver sextets
The varsity game was played at breakneck speed from the opening
whistle Temple always team to be on the offensive started unfolding
wellexecuted plays immediately However alert Beaver guards managed
to intercept the ball and pass it to captain Betty De Coursey who made
......
the first score of the game on
.....
set shot from the left court Temple
SOOn countered with field goal and
foul shot by their captain Vir
ginia Bosler to put them in the
lead which they retained for the
rest of the game At the end of the
first quarter the Owlettes were
ahead by 129 score
Miss Marjorie Darling director
of admissic.ns spoke on February
.14 at tea for high school juniors
and seniors given by th.e American
Association of University Women
Held in Easton Pennsylvania the
tea
..
onored five highschool stu
dents from that area Miss Darling
spoke on the problems of adjust
mont which confront the student
upon her entrance into college
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DRAMA
Joy to the WorldForrest Opened February 23 for weeks corn
cOy with Hollywood setting
Piek.Up GirlLocust Opened February 23 for weeks Peggy Ann
Garner stars in this drama about juvenil.e delinquency
CarouselShubert Last performance SaturdayFebruary 23 for this
celebrated musical
Blossom ThneShubert Opens Monday March for weeks
charming Romberg.Schubert operetta
My RomanceForrest Opens Monday March for weeks mush
cal starring Anne Jeffries
You Never Can TellWalnut Opens Monday March for weeks
One of George Bernard Shaws best comedies
The Glass MenagerieLocust Opens Monday March for weeks
prisc.winner by Tennessee Williams
CINEMA
Barber SevilleLocust Opened February 22 Ferruclo Tagliavini in
Rossinis comic opera
Au Ideal HusbandFox Kordas production of Oscar Wildes witty
farrst
Shoe Sbinis..Princess superb Italian import dealing with wars
aftermath
Gentlemans AgreementFox Opens today Peck McGuire and Gar
field in Laura Hobsons attack on racial prejudice
TormentStudio This Swedish import handles explosive subject mat
tar with power and discernment
MUSiC
Philadelphia OrchestraBruno Walter conductaigAcademy of Mu
sic Friday Febru.ary 27 at 230 p.m and Saturday February 28 at 830
p.m
Bidu Sayao and Lorenzo AivaryAcademy of Music Thursday
March joint concert by two Metropolitan opera stars
Jacques ThibaudFrench violinistAcademy of Music Friday March
12 at 830 prn
La Bohemtee..Philadelphia La Scala Opera CompanyAcademy oh
Music Friday February 27 at 815 pan
ART
Art AllianceIndustrial Design by Kern Weber Our Town draw
ings by Philadelphians Contemporary French Prints to February 29
Watercolors by Natharial Dirk to March Industrial Design by Alfons
Bach to March Oils and Watercolors by Jimmy Ernst to March 28
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts143rd Annual Exhibition of Oil
Paintings and sculpture
Print ClubAnnual Exhibition of Woodcuts Woodengravings and
Woodblocks
Philadelphia Museum of ArtFolk Prints of France and Spain
Page
Besse Howard Speaks
On World Panorama
choice of an empire and all that it means is facing the worla
Lxiay it to be an wnpfre or group of united nations Is it to be
natter of dog eat dog or matter of cooperation This was the keynote
ol the speech World Panorama given by Bese Howard well kuon
radio commentator and world trave1er in the regular assembly period on
Thurday February 19
rhis race which is going on between thebe Iwo concepts is nowhere
mcre c1ear1y focuaed today than in
Palesbne atated the lecturer Whe.
ther it will be the power politics Editors Attend
ot tie United States in the Middle
EaM or the building of sound InterCo11egie
economy the queaion lacing the
world today The old method of Press Conference
power politics is the easier ways
aid Miss Howard but the ahu- At an InterCollegiate Prea
tion ca for exquisite atateanian- Conference at Roemont College on
ahip and hard work ii the nations Sunday February 15 the Beaver
are to do the right thing Newa waa represented by Helen
Pa1etine Quetian Ls Diseused Curran 48 editormnchief and
Concenfratmg her speech on the Nancy Crosson 48 sports editor
partihnti nf Palestine Miss Howard The Beaver Review was repre-
gave brief history of the situa aented by Pafricia Curran 48 edi
tion and related it to other exist- tor-inchief and Sally Kay 5O
ing circumstanceb of today literary editor
Neither the Brithh the Araba The conference consisted of pan-
nor the Jews like the present st4e ci discussions on the following
ol affairs When Britains mandate topies Problems of the Editor
over Palebtine comes to an end on Featurez News Coverage Problems
May the dissenting groups in of the Business Manager Year-
Palebtine will probably break into book Literary Magazines Make-Up
open warfare the speaker corn- and Sports
mented The five man commission Problem Faculty Advice
to establish the two states of Pal- DU1th1g the discussion of Prob
estine and the free state of Jeru- lems of the Editor the main point
balem reported to the Security W5S the problem of faculty advice
Council that the matter of police or administration control of news-
authority is one of the most mi- paPer Helen Curran told the
portant qumtions while free port group of the means by which the
for stepped up immigration and an Beaver New establinhed their
armed militia for the Jews is alan present policy of newspaper by
vital The commission is to ask for and for the students which does
police authority from the United not necessarily reflect the opinion
Sintes who led for partition but Of the administration The fact
who has not done anything about that the Beaver News editor
it except to suggest that some has the laat say on what goes into
small force go there she added the paper impressed the newspapt.r
There is also new spirit among editors of Bryn Mawr College
the Arab states that of national Pennsylvania University Temple
power and nati..mal independence University and Villanova College
Miss Howard said that there is who wished to know snore about
talk of an invasion of Palestine af- the policy and desired an exchange
tar the British leave and before with t1e Beaver News
the United Nations enter so that Magazines Are Discussed
there is the possibility of the Jew- the Literary Magazine die-
ish group forces being wiped ont Patricia Curran and Sally
Miss Howard also felt that since Kay discovered that the Beaver
the United States has such prestige Review was superior to similar
in foreign countries today the publications of colleges in the
government should try to build iefloUnt Of material and in the sys
clemoci atic world rather than to torn of financing the magazine and
beat down other countries that in general the Review had
fewer problems to contend with
EEAVER NIGHT The ctudents frrnn Rosemont re
Continued from Page Col quested advice on starting liter-
La Forge Hymn to the Sun by magazine It was noted that
Rimsky-orsakoff Balledna by many colleges have no such niaga
Deibes arranged by La Forge at all
Los Flues de Cadiax also by Advertiser is Sieaker
Delibes Mrs Versed will be ac- After the panel discussions the
eompanied by Miss Mary Alice gst speaker Michael Slonian of
Lippincott 41 Geare-Marston Advertisingg Agen
highlight of the program will and formerly National Adver
be the playing of the Rachmaninoff tsg Manager for the Hearst
Concerto in Minor by Miss Newspaper Chain spoke to the
Snyder and Mrs Haupt on the students on advertising Refresh-
piano and organ respectively meatS were served after the
Plie program will be concluded speech Miss Rosinary McCarron
by four numbers rendered by the writer for the Philadelphia
Glee Club Thebe will be Erie was the faculty adviser
Canal folksong arranged by for the Conference Miss MeCarron
Scott My Dove Venezueian IS also faculty adviser for the Rose-
folksong arranged by Keones nnt newaPaper
Rosita Mexican folk song ar
ranged also by Krones and An- woiNs APPARELdalucia by Lecuona Marian Wolf-
niger 49 will sing the solo part for
Erie Canal
Tickets which are $1.00 may be
purchased at the door or from
members of the Glee Club
Friday February 27
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GREEN DOIPfflN STEEET
with
LANA TU1NER
VAN HEFLIN
HIWAY THEATER
-LEJnc
JEN1o 1I
GRZETflQ CARDS
SOCIAL STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIDS
amrs end SUNDRY I1S
SHARPLESS
STATIONERY SERVICE
213 York Road
Jenkh3town Penna
000NTZ 3250
VALENTINES I1lowers
Flowers at Their Best
West Ave Next to
Ogo 71004701
JENKTOWN pa.
FLOWERS BY WIRE
Authorized PlorfsW T.1egrap
Shep
